With the holiday season right around the corner, amazon smile offers a great opportunity to support Boston PAL while checking items off your gift list. Amazon smile is an extension to amazon that donates a portion of your purchase to a charity or non-profit of your choice. It is a the separate website to amazon.com, but allows you to donate to a great cause while shopping for all of the same products with the same prices and services as the regular site. Just simply type smile.amazon.com into your browser, sign in, making sure to select Select Boston Police Activities League (22-267281) as your preferred charity of choice, and shop as you normally would. A simple and easy way to support PAL throughout the holiday season!

Once you have selected Boston PAL and made a purchase, amazon smile allows you to see and to see the amount of money from your purchases has been donated and the impact you have had over time.

When you try it out take a screenshot of your impact and share it on social media, making sure to tag us @bostonpal to spread the word!